[1] Large time series of interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) measurements make it possible to detect slow tectonic motions of the Earth's surface on the order of millimeters per year. Here, we illustrate the importance of correcting InSAR data for the effects of ground displacements due to ocean tidal loads (OTL). These loads can cause displacement gradients greater than 3 cm per 100 km, which is larger than the accuracy of InSAR techniques and can be a significant percentage of the measured displacement due to slow tectonic processes. We demonstrate the importance of OTL with predicted displacements from selected regions of tectonic interest.
Introduction
[2] As the amount of available radar satellite data increases, we can better use interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) to study small amplitude deformation (on the order of millimeters per year) and to create long time series of surface motion [e.g., Simons and Rosen, 2007] . When using InSAR to measure small displacements, unwanted sources of deformation can be significant. Here, we focus on displacements from mass loading due to ocean tides, generally referred to as ocean tidal loading (OTL). OTL deformation is of particular concern when using InSAR to study processes occurring over length scales of order 100 km. Many sources of long-term deformation that we may be interested in studying can have wavelengths this scale or larger, including inter-seismic loading of seismogenic faults and post-seismic inelastic deformation.
[3] Other non-tectonic effects that we do not address in this paper include solid body tides, pole-tides, non-tidal mass loading both seasonal and non-seasonal, and ionospheric and tropospheric phase delay [e.g., Simons and Rosen, 2007] . The wavelength of solid body tides and pole tides are expected to be one to two orders of magnitude greater than the OTL [e.g., Blewitt, 2007] . They are therefore negligible in InSAR processing because at the scale of an interferogram they primarily introduce an additive constant to the phase; such constituents are not normally resolved in standard differential InSAR as interferometry only has the ability to measure relative displacement within an image. Generally, non-tidal, non-seasonal, mass loading is expected to be much smaller than the OTL signal near the coast and can be safely ignored in most InSAR analyses [Dong et al., 2002] . Seasonal signals that are non-tidal may be significant for particular regions (e.g. those close to aquifers or glaciers), but they are not easily estimated generically and must be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.
[4] OTL displacements are the elastic response of the Earth to the redistribution of water mass from the ocean tides [e.g., Agnew, 2007] . OTL can introduce deformation gradients of several millimeters to centimeters across an interferogram near coastal regions, and therefore needs to be considered carefully. For example, in South-West England, vertical ground displacements due to tidal loading can range over 10 cm [Penna et al., 2008] and displacement gradients can be larger than 3 cm per 100 km. Corrections for OTL displacements are commonly performed during analysis of GPS and VLBI time series [e.g., Urschl et al., 2005] , but are not currently considered for InSAR processing. The effect of the OTL is readily calculated using existing tools; thus, model predicted OTL should be subtracted from an interferogram before tectonic analysis. The dominant component of OTL displacement is vertical and the line of sight look angle of most SAR satellites makes them sensitive to vertical ground deformation (e.g. a representative look angle for ERS and Envisat is about 23 degrees from vertical).
[5] Even if we are not interested in long-wavelength deformation, the OTL signal may be of concern, since during InSAR processing it is common to re-estimate the satellite baseline. By re-estimating the baseline we aim to eliminate errors due to uncertainties in the satellite orbits. The reestimation process removes long-wavelength signals from the interferogram, meaning that any real long-wavelength deformation, as well as any long-wavelength variation in propagation delay, would be mapped into the satellite baseline. If not removed, long-wavelength OTL deformation can cause errors in the baseline re-estimation process.
[6] Accounting for the OTL displacements in InSAR data analysis becomes more important as more radar satellite data becomes available, and we are able to measure slow processes. For example, a formal time series analysis of InSAR data would include, in addition to estimates of error, all known sources of deformation. Accounting for non-tectonic sources of deformation such as OTL can also help with more rigorous integration of InSAR with GPS observations.
Examples
[7] In order to calculate the displacement due to the ocean tidal loads we use the SPOTL software [Agnew, 1997] . Alternate means of computing the OTL include the ''Ocean Tide Loading Provider'' web site (http://www. oso.chalmers.se/loading/), which uses OLFG/OLMPP [Scherneck, 1991] ; GOTIC2 [Matsumoto et al., 2005] ; and CARGA [Bos and Baker, 2005] .
[8] The SPOTL program nloadf calculates the OTL amplitude and phase for a specific tidal constituent at a particular location using any number of global and/or local tidal models and convolving the resultant water height with the Green's functions for the Earth's elastic response to mass loading. The program hartid uses the derived harmonic tide constituents and predicts the OTL displacement at a particular time. Several studies have compared OTL models to GPS data [Thomas et al., 2007; Melachroinos et al., 2007; Vergnolle et al., 2008; Penna et al., 2008] . Penna et al. [2008] showed that for particular GPS sites, removing the M2 OTL displacements predicted by the CARGA software can reduce the amplitude of displacements at the period associated with the M2 tide to the level of the noise in the GPS time series; although the ability of OTL models to correct geodetic data depends on many factors including location and required precision for the geological application. The SPOTL package has also been shown to accurately predict the OTL displacement. Penna et al. [2008] compared several OTL softwares and found that those that did not use water mass redistribution (including SPOTL) show no greater than 1 -2 mm difference in predicted vertical displacements near the coast and discrepancies less than 0.2-0.5 mm inland.
[9] In all of the following examples, the amplitude and phase from tidal constituents M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1, and Q1 for version 00.2 of the Goddard Ocean Tide Model (GOT00.2) [Ray, 1999] were input into hartid to calculate the displacement at a given time and location. GOT00.2 was chosen among several available modern ocean tide models. Penna et al. [2007] show that GOT00.2 and four other ocean tide models are in close agreement for the purpose of calculating OTL displacements in all regions considered in this paper. We used the elastic Green's functions from the Gutenberg-Bullen Earth Model [Farrell, 1972] . The examples shown are for regions of tectonic interest that have sizable OTL displacements.
[10] One should consider which tidal model is best for the region of interest [e.g., Baker and Bos, 2003; Melachroinos et al., 2007; Penna et al., 2007] . Commonly used modern ocean tidal models include CSR4.0 [Eanes and Bettadpur, 1995] , FES2004 [Lefevre et al., 2002] , GOT00.2 [Ray, 1999] , NAO99b [Matsumoto et al., 2000] , and TPXO6.2 [Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002] . Thomas et al. [2007] found that these models are indistinguishable within measurement noise for a small number of GPS stations. However, Baker and Bos [2003] state that no single ocean tide model is applicable to all parts of the world. Penna et al. [2007] map the scatter in OTL displacement predictions from several different tidal models and found that model discrepancies are particularly large near shallow seas. In addition, Penna et al. [2008] found that at several coastal sites the calculated OTL displacement is sensitive to the specific tide model used at the several millimeter level.
[11] In most differential InSAR applications we are only concerned with the relative displacements within a particular interferogram and not the absolute displacements. Figure 1 shows the relative displacements due to the OTL between two extremal points in a typical radar footprint as a function of time for northern Iceland. A given satellite typically images the same location at approximately the same time of day; such a sampling is shown in the bottom plot of Figure 1 . Because the period of the tidal maximum is not twenty four hours, a different amplitude of the OTL displacement is sampled each day. A particular SAR pair is usually chosen based on the geophysical target and available data without regard to the magnitude of the OTL displacement across the interferogram; therefore, InSAR users are likely to encounter the maximum OTL displacement in some of their interferograms. In addition, using a regularly sampled SAR data set (i.e. using every available acquisition of a regularly sampled target) will result in aliasing of the OTL signal. For example, ERS and Envisat have a repeat time of 35 days giving an aliased period of 95.3 days for the M2 (principal lunar semi-diurnal) tidal constituent.
[12] Figures 2 and 3 show predicted displacements in the radar line of sight (LOS) direction as they would be measured by InSAR due purely to the OTL for northern Iceland and Peru respectively. These displacements were produced by calculating the OTL displacement projected into the LOS and differencing the displacement for the two acquisition times. InSAR measurements have a constant shift ambiguity and only relative displacements within the image are actually measured; therefore to facilitate intercomparisons we remove the median displacement from both Figures 2 and 3. The use of wide swath radar images has become more common with the current generation of SAR satellites. Wide swath images have a lower resolution but provide a swath width about three times larger than the normal strip-map swath width, and are thus useful for capturing an entire plate boundary in a single image [e.g., Simons and Rosen, 2007] . For satellite tracks parallel to the coastline a wide swath image is expected to have a larger relative OTL displacement compared to a normal swath image. In Figure 3 the across track OTL displacement for the wide swath image is over 26 millimeters while the deformation across the strip-map image is about 12 millimeters.
[13] We expect the OTL to map into the baseline reestimation if it is not removed prior to the re-estimation process. Typical OTL displacements will result in baseline re-estimation errors of up to 0.5 m, which is larger than the precision of reported orbits. If the baseline is not reestimated during processing, then it is common to estimate a bi-linear ramp from the interferogram during modelling. Figures 2 and 3 also show residual displacements after removing a best fitting bi-linear ramp.
[14] The influence of the OTL on displacement gradients will decrease away from the coast. For any particular geographic region, the horizontal gradient in OTL displacements across the interferogram is a measure of the sensitivity of the interferogram to the OTL. Figure 4 shows the magnitude of the horizontal gradient in the vertical displacement amplitude of the OTL due to the M2 tidal constituent for the western United States which is tectonically active both near the coast and several hundreds of kilometers inland (the M2 being the largest constituent and the vertical displacement having the largest effect on an interferogram). More than about 200 km away from the coast the OTL gradient is relatively small.
Conclusions
[15] As InSAR is more commonly used as a high precision geodesy technique for small amplitude, long-wavelength processes, the correct treatment of the ocean tidal load becomes important. We have shown that the size of the OTL displacement is comparable to both InSAR accuracy and rate of deformation for scientifically interesting targets near coastlines. The OTL correction is relatively insignificant if the target is large, rapid deformation (e.g. co-seismic studies); however, when investigating smaller amplitude displacement processes the OTL should be considered. The orbits of the SAR satellites may be known well enough that orbit re-estimation is not necessary and we can therefore recover long-wavelength features previously ignored in InSAR analysis. Even when baseline re-estimation removes the long-wavelength ramp from an interferogram, the OTL can map into baseline errors and should therefore be removed prior to such processing.
